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ONTHE OEVELOPMENT OF THE CHEMICAL ARTS DURING THE LAST 
TEN YEARS.* 

By DIG. A. W. HOFMANN.~ 

[Continued from Vol. lxx, page 427.1 

In 1842, Zinin succeeded in converting nitrobenzol into aniline by 
the action of nascent hydrogen, and thus opened out an industrial 
region of unimagined extent. The era of the artificial dyes followed. 
It was soon perceived that many of these substances shared with in- 
digotin the property of being decolorized by hydrogen, and thus 
zinc powder was introduced into calico-printing as a discharging agent, 
which, developing hydrogen in patterns where it is printed on, removes 
artificial coloring matters, 6. g., magenta.$ 

A series of interesting observations showed, however, that the man- 
ner in which hydrogen is evolved is not without influence on hydro- 
genization. Whilst ammonium sulphide, and whilst acids under the 
influence of metals give up so much hydrogen to nitrobenzol as to 
form aniline, if other sources of hydrogen are employed the reaction 
is arrested half-way and intermediate products are generated. Here- 
with, therefore, nascent hydrogen escapes from our general consid- 
eration, and its technical application will be described in future 
parts of this report. 

We return, therefore, to its applications as a source of heat and 
light. It has been briefly described in the section on oxygen how the 
oxyhydrogen blast vas evolved from the experiments of Saron be- 
tween 1780 to 1790: and how it was introduced in the manufacture 
of platinum in the middle of the present century by Deville and De- 
bray. Since 18386 Desbe,ssains dc Richemont found in hydrogen 
__ __ _-.-- -__ -_ _---___ ____ 

* “ Berichtc iiher (lie Entwickclung der Chemischen Induvtrie Wihrend des L&ten 
Jl~hrsehentls.” 

$ The transformation of the colorer? gslts of rosanilin into the colorless salts of 
lencanilin Ily WXUIS of zinc and l~y~lrwhloric xcid W:LS discovered by A. W. IIofmann 
in lRBO.--I’wc. X0:/. Sot., vol. xii, p. 2. The above applicnt.ion is due to Durond. 
See Schiitzcnbergcr, “ Twit6 dcr: MltiL\res Colorantes,” vol. i, 11, 491. 

3 Ksrnmarsch, ‘I Gewhichte der Tcchu~~logic.” 380. 
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mixed with air the means for the autogenous soldering of sheets of 
lead, and thus supplied the sulphuric acid manufacture with the fuh- 
damental condition of its growth, i. e., permanent lead chambers of 
any desired magnitude. If, in places where coal-gas is readily pro- 
curable, this combustible is substituted for hydrogen in soldering lead 
many sulphuric acid chambers are not near gas-works, and in them 
hydrogen is still necessary for soldering. The same must be said 
on the application of hydrogen for the autogenous soldering of other 
metals and alloys, a process for which Winckler, in his convincing 
essay already quoted, predicts a great future. More recently, lead 
pans soldered in this manner nave been introduced in the manufacture 
of boracic acid in Italy. Numerous conflagrations, especially that of 
Canterbury Cathedral in 1871, and that of the Alexandra Palace on 
Muswell Hill in 18’73, demonstrably due to the braziers full.of fire 
used in soldering the leaden spouts, have lead, in England, to the 
proposal to solder leaden roofing and spouting, with hydrogen. 

How far hydrogen is superior to other kinds of fuel appears from 
the following table. According to the experiments of Favre and 
Silbermann, 1 grm. of the following bodies, when burnt in water, 
gave the appended number of calories, i. e., it raised, by lo, the tem- 
perature of the given number of centigrams of water.* 

Hydrogen . . . . . . . 34.462 
Carbonic oxide . . . . . . 2,403 
Oil of turpentine . . . . . . 10.852 
Stearic acid . . . . . . . 9.716 
Alcohol . , . . . 7.814 
Marsh-gas : 13.063 
Wood charcoal (burdt to &-bon& acid) 1 1 8.080 
Ethylen . . . . . . . 11.858 
Ether . . . . . . . . 9.028 

The temperature of the flame does not, however, depend exclusively 
on the heat of combustion. The density of the burning body and the 
specific heat of the products of combustion must also be taken into 
account. Hence it comes that the temperature of the hydrogen flame 
in pure oxygen is about 6800”, in air about 2600°; the temperature 
of the flame of carbonic oxide in oxygen amounts to 7000”, in air about 
3OOO”;t_ further according to calculation 1 vol. of hydrogen = 1 grm. 

* A. Wurtz, “ Dictionnaire de Chimie,” vol. i, pp. 825, 82. 
tDebray, 1‘ Sur la Production des Temp&aturesElev~es etsur IaFusion dela Platine.” 

Lecons de Chimie en 1861, 65 ; Paris, 1862. 
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is capable of fusing 205 grms. of platinum, whilst the same volume 
of carbonic oxide can fuse 238 grms. of platinum(melting-point2000°.) 
In practice, however, even under the most favorable conditions, as 
Deville and Debray determined in their researches on platinum, 
about half the heat is lost by conduction to the furnace and other 
surrounding matter, and the above authorities with 120 liters of hy- 
drogen and 60 of oxygen succeeded in fusing only 1 kilo. of platinum 
instead of double the amount as calculated. Platinum can also be 
smelted and refined under similar circumstances with coal-gas. But 
for the mare infusible metals of the platinum group, iridium, ruthen- 
ium, and their alloys, the hydrogen flame must be retained, which, if 
costlier than coal-gas, is cheaper than carbonic oxide. 

In the use of gases as fuel the metal itself can be brought in contact 
with the flame, which is impracticable in case of carbon, and thus the 
great loss of heat is avoided which ensues when the crucible is heated 
from without. Their application renders it also possible to inspect 
the condition of the metal at any moment. In the metallurgy of the 
common metals these two advantages do not come into consideration. 
Carbon, moreover, is not only the cheapest but the most productive 
fuel,* and the application of hydrogen as a source of heat seems there- 
fore limited to autogenous soldering and to the fusion of the most 
refractory platinum metals. 

The property of platinum-black to ignite hydrogen, of which 
Dobereiner made a well-known and widely utilized application in his 
hydrogen lamp in 1823, has lost its practical importance oaing to the 
discovery of friction matches. 

The more intense and permanent was the interest which hydrogen 
created as a source of light. 

As the luminous power depends on the temperature at which a solid 
ignited body is maintained the suggestion was near at hand to produce 
an intense light by means of this gas, in which an incombustible body 
was heated to whiteness. To this end the Scotch military engineer 
Drummond used in 1826 cylinders of caustic lime heated in the oxy 
hydrogen flame. The Drummond light has been widely employed, 
not merely in geodetic measurements and in lighthouses, which the 
inventor had principally in view, but also for projections of micro- 
scopic objects and photographic images on glass, or drawings upon 

*The calculated temperature of the flame of Carbon in oxygen is 10,OOO”, from which 
has to be deduot,ed the unknown amount of hent which at this temperature is lost by 
dissociation. Eee Dehrag, qus cilal. 
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gelatine for demonstration in lecture-halls,* for &solving views, and 
chromatropes. In the American civil war it was used in sieges to 
light up forts.? The English war department has tried it in barracks 
in large halls and courts, in whichf it is said to have proved cheaper 
than coal-gas, whils the smallest characters could be read at a dis- 
tance of 90 meters from the source of light. 

Since lime partially loses its luminous power by continued use, 
platinum-wire, magnesia, and latterly zirconin, have been employed 
in its stead.5 

The above-mentioned applications of the hydrogen lamps are, how- 
ever, of a very limited nature. To utilize it on the large scale for 
street lighting, the simultaneous use of oxygen has been laid aside, 
and chea.per methods of preparation have been sought for. For this 
purpose advantage was taken of Felice Fontana’s method of dccom- 
posing water by means of ignited iron and ignited carbon, as pro- 
posed in 1780.11 On the latter scheme Donovan founded his industrial 
preparation of hydrogen gas in Dublin in 1830. His process has 
been repeatedly described with modifications, referring in part to the 
needful apparatus, and in part to the diminution of the proportion of 
carbonic oxide. The presence of this poisonous gas was at first justly 
urged as an argument against the use of the “ water gas.” Langlois 
found that the mixture obtained-on allowing steam to pass over iron 
retorts filled with red-hot coke in Kirkham’s apparatus-had the tol- 
erably constant composition of 58 to 60 per cent. of hydrogen, 19 
to 26 carbonic oxide, and 15 to 20 carbonic acid. 

(To be continued.) 

Carbonic Acid in Air collected by the Balloon “ Le Ze- 
nith.” By G. Tissandier (Corn@. Rend., lxxx, 976-378). By 
means of a reversible aspirator, having a capacity of 22 liters, the 
air was drawn through tubes containing pumice stone saturated with 
potash solution. The carbonic acid was afterwards expelled by sul- 
phuric acid, and measured over mercury. It was thus estimated that 
at an altitude of from 800 to 890 meters, 10,000 volumes of air con- 
tained 2.40 of carbonic acid; and at 1000 meters, contained 3.00 
volumes. The difference between these numbers is not greater than 
in the results obtained at the surface of the earth. 

* This Report, p. 14; also H. Vogel, Ber. d. Chem. Gesell., iii., 901. 
t Wagner, “ Lehrbuch der Technologie.” 9th edit., ii., p. 377. 
$ Journal of Gas-lighting, 1869. 
3 See the work of Phillips, quoted above. 
(1 Mem. Sot. ZM., xv. 


